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HEADTEACHER’S NOTE

KEY DATES

Welcome back to the new term and to the New Year 2022!

Monday 10th January

I do hope that you were able to have a peaceful and

After school clubs begin for the spring term

enjoyable festive break, even if it may have been disrupted

Wednesday 12th January

by self-isolation, or indeed, illness.

Young Voices concert at the O2 – POSTPONED. New date tbc.

We are delighted to be back to ‘business as usual’,

Thursday 13th January

specifically after our Covid mayhem during the final couple

Y3 Parent and Carer Café – Linguistic Phonics. 9am, Burbage.

of weeks in December.

Please book your place via the office email.

Y3 have been transported back in time to the Stone Age this

Wonderdome (Planetarium) for Y5, Turney Hall

week, Y6 have enjoyed workshops with West End in Schools,

Friday 14th January

kick-starting their English learning on fairy tales, Y5 have

ZooLab workshops for Y6 and Y4

experienced a dramatic ‘break-in’, immersing themselves
into their new text and all things Victorian: Street Child, and
Y4 have been cowering under their desks, hiding from
Grendel the monster! Never a dull moment…

Saturday 15th January
Deadline for primary admissions: Reception and Y3 (junior schs)
Please see our Key Dates for Spring Term 2022 further on in the HH,
also available via the website

We held our final prospective parent and carer tour this
morning, and our Y5 tour guides were fantastic Hamlet

LAST CALL FOR PRIMARY ADMISSIONS

ambassadors as always. They were described by our guests
as being ‘enthusiastic, proud and confident’. We certainly

A final reminder for those of you with siblings currently in Y2.

couldn’t be prouder.

Please do not forget to submit your online application by Saturday
15th January 2022. Applications for Southwark residents should be

DOODLEVISION

submitted online via the Southwark website:

Now we are back in the swing of things, we are looking

https://www.southwark.gov.uk/schools-and-education/school-admissions

forward to seeing a firm commitment from our Hamleteers

If you live in a different borough, you apply via their admissions

in terms of their Doodle homework. Whether a shorter daily

website.

approach, or a more ‘blocked’ weekly/twice weekly session
is the preferred routine for your family, as well as being part
of our Homework expectations, we can definitely spot our
Hamleteers who are regular doodlers. It really does make a
difference.
The top three classes with the highest % of being in ‘the

Please do not hesitate to ask us if you need any support with this
process.

WEEKLY HOUSE POINTS
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green zone’ this week are:
First place (12 points):

5TS

50%

Second place (11 points):

4B

43%

Third place (10 points):

5P

38%

Many congratulations. Keep on doodling everyone!

OUR LEARNING GRIDS/SPELLING LETTERS

COVID-19 INFO/CLARIFICATION

We would like to draw your attention to the new year group

With all of the constant changes regarding Covid, it is not a

‘Our Learning Grids’ which have been disseminated both as a

surprise that we all get confused with where we are at! Even

hard copy, and electronically this week. If you haven’t seen

our updated documentation from this week is going to require

yours, please check the book bag! The grids are also always

a re-vamp…

available on the website.

One of the recent questions we have received is regarding
testing, specifically if you or your child has already tested

The grids are a good starting point for you to have an overview
of the areas of learning and specific topics being covered in
class for each half-term. They can also provide you with

positive within the previous 90 days.
The most recent NHS guidance tells us that:

additional home learning/family activities that may be of

You should not do another PCR test within 90 days of your

use/interest to you which you can access as you wish. They are

positive result, unless you:

also a good place to find links for useful websites, and a further

• have any new symptoms of COVID-19
In which case, your child should self-isolate, take a PCR test, and
if positive, continue the self-isolation period.

reference point for key dates, specific to your child’s year
group.

You are probably aware of the most recent change which

Our half-termly spelling letters were also emailed out to you

comes in to effect on Tuesday 11th January: Anyone who is

all today. These give you a week by week break down of the

asymptomatic and receives a positive LFD result, will be

spelling rules/patterns/sounds the children are learning. Some

required to self-isolate, but no longer required to confirm with

time each week reviewing these spellings as part of your

a PCR. Following two negative LFD tests on day 6 and 7, starting

child’s homework routine can really benefit and support the

the day after the positive test, your child can then return to

learning the children are doing in class.

school.
The DfE has also now clarified the position should you or your
child continue to test positive via an LFD after the 10th day of an
isolation period. The DfE tells us that as long as your child is
well, with no temperature, they can be released from selfisolation after the 10th day, even if the LFD is still saying positive.
Regarding absence: As stated in previous communications, any
absence due to quarantine from travelling abroad that falls
within school term time, will be recorded as unauthorised. We
ask that you factor these extra days in that may be required for
any future holiday plans.
We will of course continue to keep you updated with
amendments as we learn of them and as appropriate.

EARLY HELP SIGNPOSTING
All parents will at some point struggle with parenting their
children and may need some practical support, a listening
ear, or advice on what to do when parenting becomes a
challenge. The Family Early Help Service (FEHS) are offering
a range of universal parenting courses and targeted,
evidenced based parenting group work programmes across
the borough for parents/carers of children aged 0-19 years.
The programmes will be delivered by trained parent
facilitators, or specialist facilitators from their field of work.
A key aspect of our work is to signpost you to such services
and opportunities. Please see a selection of flyers on the
next page that may be of interest to you.

EARLY HELP SIGNPOSTING

